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more than 26 vears. but 

I took time out f i r  teaching 
at the University of How- 

_. ton and the University of - - 
Oklahoma, and for re- 
search at the Scripps insti- 
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Moat of her work has been in Gulf Coast neoloav. In recent 
years, however, she ha8 b w m a  lnvolved/n "siurcery" and 
has been m i n g  to speak geochemistry. This paper, 
which wlli be her SEPM Presidential @dress at the wming 
AAPQSEPM Conwnfion on April 2 is an attempt to marry 
the Qulf CBsst Teftiary geology with geochemistry. 

SOURCE OF THE OILS IN M E  GULF COAST TERTIARY: 
WHY LOOK A GIFT HORSE IN THE MOUTH (Abstract) 

Our u ~ d l n g  of the system in which oil Is 
trapped In Quit Coast Tertiary reservoirs is quite elegant: 
then, is an orderly, systematic, pmdictabie relation of 
envhtmment of depaQitlon, StratigW~phy, structure, and 
hydrotaubon accwmula?ion. The one wsentlal element in 
the sourco-olr-bapseal system for which we do not 
yut have dsBhRh data Is source. To predict distribution 
and volumes ot undlacoverad reserves and to use the Gulf 
C o d  Tatlsry basin aa an artalwue for prediction In sim- 
ilar geatas -8eRIngs elsewhere,-we would like to have a 
realleMe undemanding of the aource element of the 
SyEWIl. 

Oils in Qulf Coast Tertlary reservoirs have a wide 
range of clpmical and physical characteristics, some of 
which are dated to the characteristics of the source rocks 
from whim they origihaled. Using both geological and 
geachemid criteria, workers have Identified possible 
nuwee roolca In a variety of Oreiaceous and Tertiary 
shallow to daepwater settings. 

To genente hydrooarbons, a source rock must have 
aufflclent m n i c  ricnness and sufficient maturity. Paleo- 
geographic m l n g s  for depositional environments where 
aWh? wndltlane wuld have caused accumulated organic 
matter to be preserved are wfdespread along the Gulf mar- 
gln in the Cretaceous and can be postulated at leest locally 
in aewal parts of the Tertiary. Minimum richness values 
needed to generate hydrocarbons are still a matter of 
dispute. 

Tne level of maturity of poasibie source rocks haa been 
aesesaed by a wide range of criteria. Wlth the generally low 
geothermal gmdlents in the Gulf Coast sediments, rela- 
tively deep burtal I8 Indicated. However, in the absence of 
agreement on criteria, general agreement regarding thm 
identMcation of mature source rocks is lacking. 

The question of possible source(s) for oils in Gulf 
mast TecUsry resewoinr Is related to the quwtlon of early 
vs. late migration. What was the time relation between gen- 
eration, migration, reservoir deposition, and trapping? 
Combinations of Inferences, interpretations, and facts sug  
gest several possible scenarios consletent with mgeology 
and the geochemlstry, indicating that the oils were proba- 
My derlved from more than one source. The integration of 
geochemlstry with geology la leading us to a better under- 
standing of the entire syatem, and is showing ua the value 
of looking this glft horse in the mouth. 


